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Try tt FREE for 350 days! 
YES, please rush me the Courseware indicated. | am placing a firm order with the attached purchase 
order # 

[| YES, please rush me the Courseware indicated—on approval for 30 days. | understand | may 
evaluate the programs without risk or obligation and return any that do not meet my needs. (30-day 
trial available to schools only. Lab Packs and Network versions not available for 30-day trial.) 

Qty. Item # Name of Product Price 

Please add 6% shipping, handling, packing and insurance 

TOTAL 
MAIL ORDERS TO: SUNBURST COMMUNICATIONS 

Room HC01 
39 Washington Avenue 
Pleasantville, NY 10570-2898 — 

REMEMBER — you save $29 when you 
buy the Complete Kindergarten Curriculum! 
Regular Price: $229 Series Price: $200 

Ship to: No. 597101-HC: Complete Kindergarten Curriculum ... $200 

Name 

Title 

School 

School Address 

City 

State/Zip 

Area Code/Phone 

Bill to: (If different from Ship to) 

Name 

Title 

School 

School Address 

City 

State/Zip 

Area Code/Phone 

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION, CALL TOLL-FREE: 800-431-1934. 
In Canada 800-247-6756. In Alaska call COLLECT 914-769-5030. 
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The Muppets © hold the keys 
to integrating the 
computer into your 

classroom! 
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BRAND-NEW 
PROGRAMS TO 

USE WITH MUPPET 
y LEARNING KEYS! 
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The only thing better than a complete learning Reading and Language Arts 
curriculum for your classroom computer . .. is one that stars listening to, and telling a story 
Kermit, Miss Piggy and a host of other Muppets to attract and discriminating forms and letters 

hold a young learner's attention. recognizing the alphabet 

Sunburst’s unique, award-winning Muppet Learning Keys ia PRM Upper and lower Late (Cer 
is a specially-designed, kid’s computer keyboard that makes nideran Noes eee andaandetulins 
the computer more accessible than ever before. Think of it as : ; 
the friendly interface between an enthusiastic 5-year-old and Mathematics 
the classroom computer. 

e sorting and classifying by shape, size and color 
The Curriculum consists of three disks created eee e determining likeness and differences among 

specifically for Kindergarten use. Together, using that objects 
familiar Muppet wit, they cover many of the essential e developing one-to-one correspondence 
concepts and skills you'll be teaching during the e learning to count 
school year, including: 

Other Important 

Concepts 

e@ developing memory for 
visual and auditory patterns 

e strengthening spatial 
relationships 

e observing traffic safety rules 

e observing awareness of 
surrounding environment 

©1987 Henson Associates, Inc. 



Grade level: Preschool- 1 
Designed by Henson Associates and Sunburst Communications 

It's classroom computing at its best—even the keyboard looks delightfully 
inviting! The Muppet-filled keyboard is specially designed to give little hands 
complete control—without touching the computer at all. Numbers and letters are 
in sequential order, and kids control a “paintbox” of 8 color keys. They can press 
graphically clear keys to “STOP”, “GO”, get “HELP”, erase a mistake, and more. 
And the lightweight keyboard (with extra-long cord) passes easily from lap to lap, 
making it ideal for special education classes, too. 

Muppets On Stage courseware comes with your Muppet Learning Keys. (The 
Teacher's Guide is available separately.) Three colorful, musical, animated games 
introduce counting, letter and number recognition, colors and initial consonants. 

The Muppet Learning Keys may also be used with a 64K Apple II with an adaptor connected 
to the joystick port. 

For 64K Apple Ile, Ic or 116s, 
No. 1288-HC: Muppet Learning Keys ................... 0. cee ee eee cece neces $99 
No. 1554-HE: Adaptor for Apple'll ........ 0. ee ae. $9.95 
No. 1644-HC: Muppets On Stage for regular keyboard (includes Guide) ............ $65 
No. 164410-HC: Muppets On Stage 10-Disk Lab Pack ...................0... $195 

For Commodore 64. 
No. 1297-HC: Muppet Learning Keys .................... ccc cece eee ee aes $99 

Fer 128K IBM PCjr. Color graphics card required. 
No. 1438-HC: Muppet Learning Keys ...............0 0.0... ccc cece eee eee es $99 

Grade level: Preschool- 1 
Designed by Chris Cerf, Bill Prady, Henson Associates; Marge Kosel, Melissa Verber, Mike Fish, 
Sunburst. 

Kermit the Frog leads kids around Muppetville, stopping at activity-filled places 
like Gonzo’s Zoo (where they are asked to identify which fanciful creature is 
different in color or shape from the others). . . the Statler Waldorf Hotel (where they 
open windows to match shapes, in a concentration-type game)... and Bunsen and 
Beaker’s Factory (where they practice simple addition, receiving feedback and 
positive reinforcement from a whimsical number machine). 

One disk, backup, extensive, 95-page Teacher’s Guide filled with lesson plans and 
ideas. 

For 64K Apple Ile, llc or 1168. Operates with Muppet Learning Keys, Touch Window or regular 
keyboard. 

Winner of the 1986 

Parents’ Choice Gold Seal Award 

Grade level: Preschool- 1 
Designed by Chris Cerf, Bill Prady, Henson Associates; Marge Kosel, Melissa Verber, Andrew 
Armstrong, Sunburst. 

Miss Piggy, Fozzie Bear and their favorite friends introduce young learners to 
the joy of reading, in this “book brought to life”. 6 colorful, animated “chapters” 
introduce and reinforce basic language concepts. Kids learn upper- and lower-case 
letters by sending them up and down in a Muppet-style elevator . . . “Pigs in Space” 
is the place to practice letters .. . and catapulting Gonzo from a circus cannon is a 
memorable way to learn initial consonants! Kids can even write their own names on 
Kermit’s simple word processor (with print option). 

One disk, backup, extensive, 78-page Teacher's Guide brimming with ideas and 
curriculum enrichment. 
For 64K Apple Ile, lic or 1168. Operates with Muppet Learning Keys, Apple Mouse, Touch Window 
or regular keyboard. 

Noa14 222HG 5s Be tA Fie ge eee bk ee ee oe $65 
No:142240-HE:10-Disk:Lab Pack. os ee es he ee $195 

Muppet Learning Keys, Muppet Word Book, Muppetville, Muppets On Stage, Muppet and 
character names are trademarks of Henson Associates, Inc. 

‘ats 

Muppets On Stage ©1987 Henson Associates, Inc. 

Muppetville ©1987 Henson Associates, Inc. 

Muppet Word Book ©1987 Henson Associates, Inc. 

Order the Complete Kindergarten Curriculum, consisting of Muppet Learning 
Muppets on Stage and Teacher's Guide), Muppetville and Muppet Word Bool 
Apple Ile, IIc or Ilgs—and pay just $200. You save $29 off the regular price 
No. 597101-HC: Complete Kindergarten Curriculum for Apple Ile, IIc or Iles... $200. 
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More Sunburst Courseware To Use With Your 
Muppet Learning Keys 

(or your regular keyboard) in Grades K-4 

i |: ee 
Lal by = hy 

Gas to select, RETURN to go on. 

Teddy & Igay 

Was This missing? 

Yes Neo 
Use arrous to select then press RETURE . 

Now You See It, Now You Don’t 

ag cat. 

finds a red het. 
: oe t 
Bear’s 

B er’. 

Pick one with the = key. Press RETURH 

Tiger's Tales 

Grade level: 1-6 
Designed by: Rochester School District, Rochester, MN 

Simon Says your students will enjoy remembering sequence of colors, numbers and 
letters with this colorful program adaptable to many different grade levels. A 
special teacher control option allows you to change the speed and order of 
sequences, and control which letters your students willework with. 

One disk, backup, teacher's guide. 
For 64K Apple II family. Operates with régular keyboard, Touch Window or Muppet Learning Keys. 
Color monitor required. 
NO N6252HO 22 es a el i ee oe $65 
No: 162510-HG: 10-Disk Lab Pak «. OP ce ee $195 

For Commodore 64. Operates with regular keyboard or Muppet Learning Keys. Color monitor 

required. 
NO; AGOISH Oc. ea atek, cist Ce ecm Cae a ek Oe RO ee Owl eorei ea g $65 
Nos 1691:102HG:;10-Disk:Lab:Patk 228605. ei Sh i a at cee 5 ee Ce a oes $195 

Grade level: 1-3 
Designed by: Rochester School District, Rochester, MN 

Let your students practice remembering sequence with Teddy, the bear, and Iggy, 
the inchworm. Teddy challenges students to remember how he makes his bed and 
how he stacks brightly colored shapes. In Iggy’s programy Iggy opens a sequence 
of boxes marked with the first letter of the-obje¢t hidden inside. Both programs 
include special Teacher Control Options. 
For 64K Apple 1! family. Operates with regular keyboard, Touch Window or Muppet Learning Keys. 
No: 1624-HG+s = ee ess Ai I al Pr eh a ee $65 
No. 162410-HC: 10-Disk Lab Pagk .. ff cece eee eee eee $195 

For Commodore 64. Operates with regular keyboard or Muppet Learning Keys. 
Nos 1661=HGe- ese oO WR eek w tds Sad Son a es ee $65 
No. 166110-HC: 10-Disk Lab Pack................ De RET Peas, tok! tee $195 

Grade level: K-adult 
Designed by: Donna Stanger, Joe Thomas and David Owen 

See how quickly young children improve their visual and auditory memory skills, as 
they choose the memory strategy that works best for them! Five colorful 
“concentration-type” games (Pictures, Words, Letters, Shapes and Tunes) plus nine 
different game boards make this program suitable for a wide range of abilities. 

One disk, backup, Teacher's Guide. 

For 64K Apple |! family. Operates with Muppet Learning Keys, Touch Window or regular keyboard. 

NOs HSA SING crccste nc ed at atlng a ce5 anya dona ed eau syn enacgnetis eee ROG area eae $65 
No. 153410-HC: 10-Disk Lab Pack... ......... ccc ccc ccc eect ete neees $195 

For Commodore 64. Operates with regular keyboard only. 

NG SU ANTS Groot ook aS eG Ss, Hate te Bh Son are rene a eae $65 
No. 141710-HC: 10-Disk Lab Pack... 2.0. .... 00... ccc ccc cee cece eens $195 

Grade level: K-6 . 
Designed by: Rochester School District, Rochester, MN 

in these two enjoyable programs of memory_recegnition, Students are challenged to 
find the missing parts of a puzzle..Beth*programs use simple yes, no answers and 
the computer keeps score of each, challenge. 
For 64K Apple II family. Operates with regular keyboard, Touch Window or Muppet Learning Keys. 
Nox HOZOSNG fo cag eS Ec MS la Gre asa, « CRIN Balen wn ware aces tareae a tas $65 
No-AG20102HC: T0=DISK-LabiPatn: 2 Ge Placa's wt eawlodens bas sateen $195 

Grade level: K-2 
Designed by: Mary Anne Hermann and Eric Grubbs 

Designed especially for beginning readers, this highly effective program takes a 
problem solving approach to reading comprehension and vocabulary skills. Using a 
series of exciting, funny, interactive stories about a cat named Tiger, the program 
presents simple text on the screen, and asks students to take action based on the 
instructions they’ve just read. A special picture-to-word matching section preceding 
each story prepares them for the story that follows. 

One disk, backup, Teacher's Guide. Color monitor recommended. 
For 64K Apple I! family. Operates with Muppet Learning Keys, Touch Window or regular keyboard. 

US Hol | Ogee eee is dre oe mer WAC MOORE ears ON OMe Pee Ser Rit Po teana $65 
No. 158310-HC: 10-Disk Lab Pack........... 2... ccc ccc cece cece nents $195 

Fer Commedore 64. Operates with Muppet Learning Keys or regular keyboard. 

NOPTASSEHG eee tee ee eG uae hap woes ee $65 
No. 143910-HC: 10-Disk Lab Pack... 0... eee cee ee ee eee $195 
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Muppets On Stage ©1987 Henson Associates, Inc. 
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1-CaS@ =) Muppet Word Book ©1987 Henson Associates, Inc. 
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ee) Order the Complete Kindergarten Curriculum, consisting of Muppet Learning Keys (with 
Muppets on Stage and Teacher's Guide), Muppetville and Muppet Word Book for your 

and Apple Ile, llc or Ilas—and pay just $200. You save $29 off the regular price of $229. ee 
sanandow No. 597101-HC: Complete Kindergarten Curriculum for Apple Ile; llc or Iles... $200. | 

. $65 
$195 


